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Coming Up

in JUNE, JULY & AUGUST

June12: Ken Wajda
Street Photography

July 10: Member Show & Tell

10 min. member presentations. Contact Ellen
Nelson to get on the show schedule!

August 14: Tammy Hammond

Photographic Society of America (PSA)

June/July/August: Tips & Techniques
No Tips & Techniques in the summer

Member
Focus
Dues are now due! Pay via Paypal through the

ECC Website or email ecc@evergreencameraclub.com to ask where to send your check payable to ECC for $20/individual or $25/family.

May Contest
Winners:

Contact ECC

ecc@evergreencameraclub.com

PRESIDENT Lorrie McAllister
siriusenergy@msn.com
VICE PRESIDENT OPEN
TREASURER Bill Vogel
bvogel@montaukservices.com
MEMBERSHIP Dick Oltman
dickoltman@comcast.net

April Level 1: © Loren Winters

“Portraits and
Pet Portraits”
with “Wildlife”
as the Open
Category

Level 2: © Connie Rudd

April Contest: Birds

WEBMASTER Tom Goldberg
webmaster@evergreencameraclub.com
NEWSLETTER/PROGRAMS Ellen Nelson
ellen@ellennelson.com
PROGRAMS Leslee Hampel
leslee.hampel@gmail.com

May Rewind

by Donna Dannen

Open: © Ellen Nelson

June Contest Theme:
“Street Photography”

Open Category: “Creative”
May Evergreen Camera Club Program presented by Amy Johnson

On May 8th, local photographer, Amy Johnson, presented a
program to ECC about photographing dogs and other pets. As
a professional portrait photographer, Amy gave a glimpse into her
world of working with and photographing animals (she also does
human portrait work). Amy feels
that some of her most important
photographic work is taking pictures of dogs for rescue groups to
publicize the dogs they have up for adoption.
Working with these dogs can be challenging
and yet extremely worthwhile.

April Level 2: © Donna Dannen

Level 1: © Ann Zimmerman

Amy states that a great percentage of the
dogs she photographs end up with successful new homes — often due to the photos
she has taken. Many of the tips for working

with animals Amy related were discovered by
working with less socialized and untrained
rescued dogs. Interestingly, taking pictures
of people’s pets can be just as challenging!
She described ways to approach any pet unaccustomed to being photographed and had
numerous ideas for getting a pet’s attention
and cooperation for adorable poses.
Along with that, Amy also had great suggestions for photo sets, props, positioning of
multiple animals and many more useful and
fun ideas. Amy’s website is: www.muddypawsphotos.com
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